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Isesithe Causairt.--00 Toesilay nightlast the Po-

lito sootieededis capturing thief) penman Jim Elliot,

Dick Dillon, and J. Watson, foc stealing outsfrom the

liege stable,situated in "Weever's yard."
Jim Elliot keeps a blacksmith shop opposite the

stable, on Virgin Alley, and the other twoate appren-
times in his employ. They motility() been in the -hab-

itof drawing their suppliesfrom there for a long time,

as the ownera of the stable had missed oats for more

thana year. Oa Tuesday night, however, they deter-

mined to stand a watch, anti accordingly two police
officers stationed themselves in the stable, and a third

locked the door, and took a position at a convenient
distance. They had not been long on duty, before

Elliot and his associates, not dreaming of the ambus-
cade, appeared and opening the door with a false key,

proceeded to fill their ,bags, one standing outside

asa guard; they had no sooner got their bags filled and

started, than the watchmen conveyed the thieves, oats

and all tothe watch-house.
rir Yesterday was a real pinching winter day. It

Irma hard, and tried hard to snow a little in the after-

noon, but itwas so cold that the snow "couldn't come

ALItOn CS CITY.—The Mayorof our sister City

has Ogled -a meetingfor Fritlay evening next, to de-

visa seine measures for therelief ofthe Poor of the city
during the present winter. The meeting is to be held
attheArk.

Our neighbors are in as great a state of excitement

v4tis marl to the Mayoralty of their city, as we are

about ours. A host of candidates are in the field,
eitch with a legion of friends—and as election day ap-
pmachsts„ the fue "grows fast and furious:: The fol-

lowing gentlemen are the most prominent aspirants:

nietnitt Barnett, the present incumbene, Thomas
Pepopn,Samuel B Smith, Cul. ainid M. Curry,and
Thomas H. Stewart.

larTheAge thinks that RUSSELL ERRET'S attack
on Anwensa J/TNSS, will du him a benefit rather

thab•Rtt injury. If this is so, Mr Jaynes acts very un-

kipOy in prosecuting MrErrett for his friendly notice.

But however advantageous the Age may consider such

sloOttei to be to Mr J., we do not suppose that he
consider, them of any service to him in reaching the

Ilayorahy.

37"Thtamissionary society of the Methodist Epiicn.
pat churchhas just sent two superintendents to two of

their most important foreign stations, viz; Rev John

Says tnAfrica, and Rev George Gorey, to Oregon.-

1M Says succeeds the late Mr Chase, who die] a few

teontiis lig', while on avisit this family in the North-
ern .part of New York, and took his &Torture on So:-

lankr last, in tha brig AtAle.ota. Mr G tray sailed

Nov:. 90th, for the Sandwich Island; and Columbia

them • fie gotta to the Oregon as the supeeintendent
albs mission in that countr), to succeed thu Rev Ja-

*on Lee.

,LEtsttstut sxcasnons.—lt is nearly a fortnight

sines we called the attention of our contemporaries to

the subject of folding nttripapers inside out. The

bisaiefits oaf the plan must strikeall pet sons accustomed

to openftftyor a hundred of these maps of Mal life

stress:port:an& the saving of time would be immense;

sad though our 3uexes thus fur has Le,-in little liirt.ter

thentbratof num. Vattemare, we are determined to

persevere tlit theeffort maets with the toward due to

enterprise.—Batton Post.
Begin to put your preacbing into praciice. Mr Post.

andthe value of the plan will be made apparent .10

time who receive your sheet.—Maine Age.
WAS say. The Boston Post is always folded out-

out, and.requiresconsiderahle time to open it, but

when iris opened, it is first rate.

CiIIOWTS or 303TON.—It appears that within the
year ending on the Ist of May last. the taxable popu-
lation 'Boston has increased 2,135; the personal
property $1,145,800; nal. estate $2,173,500. The
increase in thesum total of the tax by the addition of

5 cents ae the $lOO is$74,603,61. By computing the
population at five times 'greater than the number of
taxed polls, which is deemed st fair proportion, the
city or Boston numhered en the first of May last, one

bunited t'musan, l three hundred and flit:on inhabi-
tants.

Jimcit Tor.—Among th,:t pretty to s' in B,ilifunti's

store, Broadway, New York, one is spoken of as be-
ing rather a pretty affair—the price being one thou-

sanddollars! It is in the form of a snuff box, which
ussait of fine gold, out of which, when it is wound

up,.oistjareps a smallCanary Bird, that sings a waltz

sod disappears. It is an ingenious affair. All the
'Annie run an diamonds.

Theycan be procured during the Holliday' et either
Kinsey's orYeager..

GENERAL JACKSON
The old Phalanx of Jackson Democracy are re-

quested to attend a meeting at the house of Hugh Duf-
fy, at'thecorner Second and Grant streets, on Satur-
day ovaning, at 7 o'clock, fur the purpose of making

arruagaments to celebrate the Bth of January in the
grocnicad way—All Anti-Bank Democrats are invited
--comeone—come all.

A PROTRACTED MEETING
Is now in progress In the Engrsh Lutheran Church,
S.,entb street. fhe Pastor will he a.si,ned by Rev.
Mr. Littrxisowsicr, and several other ministerial
hombre-h. Preaching every evening at o'clock:
inset:hip for inquiry every afternoon at 3 o'clock.

• v29-Iw.

port of Pittoburgi)._
Raimwteti by Sheblc and Mitchell, General Steam

.
' Boat AFents. Water street.

4 FhiLT WATER IS THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
"Daily Beaver Packets,
'White Cloud, (new.) Rhodes, Ship yard
:Alpine, Cockburn,Brownsville

. DEPARTED.
BeaserPnekete

?Caper, CuLlins, Cinch:lna,
Belfast, Ebbert, 'Wheeling.
Cella. Bowman, Brownsrilie,
"Whim Cloud, Robirds, N Orleans
Wurrem,Ward, Franklin

:arm. heats merited thee [1 ace provided with
Evans' Safety Guard, to prevent the Explosion of steam
Boilers.

FOR SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guardsfor preventing Explosion of
Steam Boilers

IT would be well for the traveling community to
bear in mind that their security depends entirely

upon their own encouragement of boats that have or

may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-
tus. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
an invention admitted by all min who understand the
principles of the Steam Engine, to be a sure preventa-
tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-

tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousandsof lives that have already been lost, a suffi-
cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry for a

Safety guard Boat, and in every case to give it the
preference. They have went to an additional expense
that your lives maybe secure. Ought younot therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degreeofliberality,
and by your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-
man life. They do not charge more than other boats;
their accommodations in other respects are equal, and
in many cases superior, and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so completelyin your own powerto avoid these dis-
asters.

All boats marked thus [•] in the List of Arrivals and
Departures, in another part ofthis paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List ofBoats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, , LADY OP LYONS,
AGNES, LEXINGTON,
AMARANTH, LANCET,
ADELAIDE, MEIN TOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BOSTON. MARIETTA,
BRILLIANT, MICHIGAN,
BRUNETTE, MARQUETTE,
BREAKIVATER, MAJESTIC,
BRIDGEWATER, MUSKINGUM VAL'Y,
CADDO, MISSOURI MAIL,
CHARLESTON, MUNGO PARK,
CICERO. MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,
CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAG ANSE TT,
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND. ORPHAN BOY,
COLUMBIANA, OHIO MAIL,
CORSAIR. OHIO,
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS.
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
E3IMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEENofthe SOUTH,
EL DORADO, ROWENA,
E VELINE, RA.RITAN,
EXPRESS MAIL. SARAH ANN,
FORMOSA, SARATOGA,
PORT PITT, B.4VANNA.
GALENA, ST. CHARLES,
GEN'L BROOK, ST. LOUIS.
GALLANT, TALLE YR AND,
IDA, TOBACCO PLANT,
INDIAN QUEEN, VIC TRESS.
ILLINOIS, VALLEY FORGE,
J. H. BILLS, VIOLA,
JEWESS, WEST WIND,
JAMESROSS, WING AND WING,

WINTER CAMPAIGN!

BrilliantCareerandUnprecedeutedSuccess
EMI

THREE BR; DOORS!

T"Eproprietor c,f this well known and highly fa-
vored establishment takes great pleaiure in in-

forming his friends and the public at large that he has

now prepared at his
SIiLF,NDID SALES ROOM,

No. 151, LIBERTY ST.,
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

WINTER CLOTHING
Ever offered for sale in this city

HIS STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. PILOT AND BEAVER
CLOTHS, CACHNIERE, SATIN ANL/

OTHER VESTINGS,

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
All of which can be manufactured into clothing to or-
der, and made in as good style, an as tastily and ftpdt-

ionably designed asat ony other e3tablkhment
IN THE UNITED STATES. _ _ _

IT IS WELLKNOWN THAT HIS PRICES
ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH-

ER HOUSE IN THE• CITY,
And atno place west of the mountains can purchasers
find such a variety of goods from which to select as at

the
THREE BIG DOORS

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clothing, he
has a magnificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS. &c, &c.

The motto of the "Three Big Doors" is
"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"

And in followingout this system he feels con-
fidentthat his customers andhimself

ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
HE WOULD INVITE

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROFES-
SIONAL GE V TLEMAN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC
AND WORKINGMAN

To sall and examinefor themselves at

THE THREE DIG DOORS,
No. 151. Liberty strtei,

AND THEY MUST ISE SATISFIED.
OBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE

PAVEMENT.I
JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE,
LOOS IN AT S-CIIOYER'S,

Corner of Wood and Water sts,

NeATH,Flolt choice an
elot s cas meassortmentress.ialret ine trareadyvesting lrna('

flannel shirts, drawers, cotton. A itgola and lamb's wool
hose and half hose, E and gingham cravats, hdkfs,
stocks, and in short, a little of everything adapted to

the use of gentlemen,all of which purchasers will find
madeup, and also made to order in thelatest and most

improved style, and at prices which, he flatters himself,
will successfully compete with any establishment west

of the mountains.
Having made arrangements in the eastern cities, he

will be constantly receiving accessions to his already
well selectedand seasonable stocks. Give him a call,
then, ifyou wish tofurnish yourself withchoice articles.
Igr Good and yet Cheap, for Cash!

Remember the place--corner of Woo and Water
streets. 026-'&n

JUST RECEIVED and for sale by W NI. THORN,
No. 53, Market street,

500 lbs. pure palm soap in the bar,
600 " "- " " in casks,
100 " variegated soap,
50 " a•hiteCastile, (only lotin market)

100 " almond soap, in 4 lb. casks,
50 doz. shaving soap,
10 " Glenn'a rose spermacetti soap, for chapped

hands and for softening the skin.
The subscriber has on hand a larger assortment of

the above articles than any other establishment in this
city. and is alsoreceiving a large stmply offresh drugs,
&c. Wft'. THORN,

oct 7 No. 53. Market street.

laction Salts.
JohnD. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERC
Corner of Wood and 5/7" sts., Pittsburgh,

TS ready to receive mercluendizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private nisi lOW

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to ail who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on Mot:DAYS and THURSDAYs, ofDry
Goode and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured erticles,new
and secondhand furniture, &c., ar.2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening, at early gas light. aug 12—y

GAS STOCK AT AUCTION
ON Thursday morning, 14th inst., at 10 o'clock,

will be sold by orderof Assignee, at tho Com-
mercial Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth
streets, 40 shams Pittsburgh Gas Stock, for cash, par
funds. .1 D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

d 6

AUCTION SALES OF DRY GOODS, FURNIURE
&c.

AT DAVIS' Commercial Auction Rooms. come,
Wood and sth sts., on THURSDAY next, Dec.-

7, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be sold, a large lot of eon
sonahle DRY GOODS.

At 2 o'clock P. M.—A variety of furniture, &c.
THIS EVENING, W EDNES DAY, a lot ofsecond

hand watches
dec 5 J D. DAVIS, Aucir

Assignee's Sale of Dry Goods.

WILL be sold by order ofAssignees, on Wednes-
day, the 6th inst. at 10 o'clock, A M., at No 92,

Market street, the entire stock of Armel and Menu,
remaining on hand, consisting of a general assortment
ofDry Goods, among which are

100 pieces bleached muslin;,
Cloths. cussimeres, cassinets,
Merinos, various colors and qualities,

Kentucky jeans,
Red, white arid yellow Flannels,
Mousclitt delaines and alpacas,
Dress silks and stains,
Colored cambric; and paper muslin;,
Chinws, calicoes and zinghams,
Shawls and handkerchiefs, a great variety,
Linen and painted lawns.
hosiery, gloves and suspenders,
Scarfs, stocks, cravats,
Black, lace and green veils,
Buttons, spool cotton, &c. &c,

All of which will besold with.ut reserve. Sale to be
continued on Friday and Saturday, Bth and 9th inst.,
and until all is sold.

Terms, cash, currency. JOHN D. DAVIS,
d I Auctioneer.

(Gazette copy.)

BUGGY AND HARNESS AT AUCTION.
T DAVIS' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of

2111, Wood and sth at*. on THURSDAY next, at
o'clock, P. M., will be sold, without reserve. 1 splen-
did Buggy, with Brass mounted harness, neatly new,
the propetty ofa gentlemen leaving for Europe: it is a

beautiful article, neatly mounted; has been made to or-
der, and well adapted fur this section of country.

dec 6 J. D. DAVIS, Auct-r.

B 1 PI:ILOTONGt ES.—Received by Little Ben
10 buses Buffalo Tongues, in line miler, direct

from the mountuirs. A. BEELEN.
n3-tf

811/TA LO ROBES.--Received by Cicero, a frezh
and full supply of all sizes of Rules. Apple to

nB-tf A. BEELES.

BUFFALO ROBES by single robe or bal:,for sale
by A. BEELEN.

}IUDS. N. 0. SUGAR. jut roceived, and ful
sale by J. G. & A GORDON.

0f27.

JUST RECEIVED and side on consignment
7 bbd bacon,
7 hi-els .ligar,

Can be seen at the store nfJacob Paioter& Co
aug 29 S. K. MOOR HEA D Si. CO

ztin RAGS GIIEEN RIO COFf I:E. for sok
1..7 low ,by

IVALNIAN, JENNINGS Se CO.
43, Wwri

Z(JAR Lll2 ft:R.-11ot of thlt celebrated choice
ftntiiv butu•r, put op i full bound keg.. Apply

to A. BEELEN.

VRESII CHENIICALS. Szc,—Rvel Prcrip. Pill,
lharaz, Strych.tia, Veratre, Oxide Bimmith,

at the Drug Store of
1117

JON. KIDD

9 BALES CUBA LEAF TOBACCO, this day
A., VI received, and for sale by

J. Cl'. SL. A. GORDON,
12 Water -treet

DRUGS.—Just received, Quinine, Tar
. „ , T." „ „taric 2%•iu.,ti,oniv, „ .4.r,non

Popish. Ex't Barks, at the wholesale mad retail Drug
Store of JON. KIDD,

nl7 Corner 4th and Wood' streets.

1.30 ,BS pure Balsam Copaiva, just received at
the drug store of JON. KI DD,

1,23 corner 4th and ‘Vood streets.

TDUCIiIVHEAT FLUOR.—Fresh Buck wheat
Flour on hand and for sale by

n29 A G REIN HART, 140, Liberty Pt.

ST LOUIS CRACKERS.—John Davis's& Leuis
water and butter cracker's always on hand and

for .alo by
n29

A G REINHART,
190, Liberty street

TEST RECEIVED, 30 bbls best ground Camwood
el at the drug stole of JON. KIDD,

'l'2B corner 4thand Wood atreeta.

cLANE'S LUNG SYRUP, if taken in time,
1 will prevent a cough from settlin,7, on tholungs.

Delays are dangerous. Those afflicted with a slight
cold had bettor apply in time.

A fresh supply justreceived at the Drug Store of
JON. KIDD,

nl7 Corner 4th and NYood streets.

BEAR SKINS, well dressed and full haired, a

suitable article for travellers' trunks, &e., for
A. BEELEN

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! ! BARGAINS !!!

All sorts of clothing and wearing apparel. Please
call at No. 151, Liberty strect,and see for yourselves

sep 7. J. McCLOSKEY.

C RANBERRIES—just received and for sale by
A G REINHART,

n3O 140, Liberty street

85 SHARES Allegheny Bridge Stock., at pri
vate sale, by JOHN a DAVIS,

Rep 11 Corner ofWood and Filth streets.

Parma Wanted.

SEVERAT, improved farms wanted, (within 20
miles of the Pittsburgh market). Persons die-

posed to sell will please call at my office, in Smithfield
street. near 4th, soon

ol6—tf J E. HENDERSON

Money Wanted.

WANTED to borrow, on good security, either in
endorsed notes or mortgTtges, on good Real

Estate in town or country, worth from three to five
times the amount. and from one, two. three to five
years—sloo, $250. $5OO, $7OO, $l,OOO, $1 ,50032,-
000, $3,000, $4,000, $5,000, Sec. Persons having
matey to lend in large or small sums, will find a full
ntcrest, and a good security for it, on application at

Harris' Agency and Intelligence Office, N0.9 Fifth
nov. 28

RemovaL
PCAWFIELDhas removed his marble Emil,

. lishment to Wood rt. opposite Fahnestock'e
Drug Store, where hewill keep consouatly on hand
Tnmb Stones, Monuments etc. ap I0--1yr

Mt1843.
STANDART, INGRAHABI & CO.,

Forwarding and nammiserion Merchants;
CLEVILAND, 0141.1).

AGENTSfor the Merchants' Transportation Com-
pany composed of the Merchants' Line, Erie

Canal; Wnshiegton, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Steam boats and vessels on the lakes. Cleve-
land Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REFER TO
Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Comities Slip, N. Y.
B. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles. M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Co., Pittsburgh.
ap 1 1843-Iy.

Beaver and Warren Packet
THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.

- Shnw,masu-r. willrun as regular tri-
weekly packet b.tween the above named ports. leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For frehrlitor passage apply on board, or to

11 ItNIINGHM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

1843.
FARE REDUCED.—U. S. MeltLinz or Srmess

•sn RAIL ROAD CARS, from Pittsburgh, via Bed-
ford, Chambersburg, Harrisburg and Lancaster, to
Philadelphia. connecting with the Main train °fears to

N. Y. &c. Only 150 miles staging andone night out.
Also, the direct line to Baltimore.

Fare to Philadelphia $9.
Baltimore 9.

Leaves daily at 8 o'clock A. M.
Office 2d door below the Merchants' Hotel Wood st.

MENDELL, GRAHAM, WAIGH &Co.,
feb 23, 1843-Iy. Proprietors.

The Great Central Route
Via National Road and Baltimore and Ohio Rail

Road Company.

vkc •

-
-

• <•• •.=All3`. 1...1*-• -

NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
WASHINOTON CITY, BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA

AND NEW YORIC.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M., vin Washington I'a.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum-
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortest notice with theprivilege of goingthrough
direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela
!louse. L. W. STOCKTON,

feh 3—dtf. Presidentof N. R. Stage Co.

Regalar Packets, for Cincinnati

The Swifc%ure, ItAinson, Master, leaves every
ThorAdav at. 10 o'clock. a. in.

The Cttter,Colll:4.,Muster. leavel r:very Thursday at

10 o'elork a. Ili.

The 519ntgom[-rv, 13e mictt, Ma iter,ICCIVC3 very Sat-
urday at 10 a. in.

The Express, :11.tzter, leaves every Sun-
day at 10 o'clock a. m.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM & CO.,
Agents.

United States Wagon and Rail Road Lino.

Aga,• r 'l7,:t•-• •
THE sultscribers have made arruntsments to for-

ward goods during Ow winter to and from Pitts-
burgh, Philarldiphia and New l'ork.

C A McANULTY,
Canal Basin, Lthertv street, Pittsburgh.

THOMAS BOBBIDGE, Agent,
d4-3m 272. M rket street, Philadelphia.

A LLEN KRANIER, Exchange Broker. Na. 46,A Corner of Wood and Thirdstreets, Pittsburg
Pa. Guld, Silver, and Solvent Bank notc., , , bought
and sold. Sight cheoks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Vrafts, notes and bills. collected.

RETEREXCES
Wm. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Jovph NVoedwell,
James Muy,
Alex. Bronson &Co.
John H Brown &Co. PhihthelPhia"

James NrCandiess. Cincinnati, 0.,
J. R. M.' Dwmid. St. L-mi•, M.

W. H. Pope. Esq., l'r.-!.s't

Piusirurgb,Pth

Executors' Notice.

ALL in,l,lucti to the estat.!of .ic.-unas Can
sill . Ice of the city of

errrrTicste,l o, m Cie rety•fleat i n•no,liAtely tt., either
of the un 4!1(1 all p..rs ..14 ha, .z claims
against the TIP pr,nrut th^tn prorrly

te d to , t inter ‘,l the tva.r:ienerl for nettlernt.nt
HENRY M'CI:I.LOCGII, Per•llt•sTow:JA!iip.
.1 AM ES C SSI LLY, Pat.burgh,
JAM ES BLAKELY, Pittsburgh,

JAMES C CI23I,NIINS. Pitt Towanhip,
n'.25-11.tt.w lin Extrutors.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing molar the firrn
of DICKEY' arid ALEXANDER. iA this clay dissol

yeti by mania! consent. JAMES DICKEY,
nept. 1, 1343. \V M. G. ALEXANDER.

JAMES DICKEY respectfully infrrns his friends
and the public. that h. still enntilvies in the Transpor-
tation 13.1.iae5,,nt hisJ,Varth,-'..e, CORNER OF LIBER-
TY ASO WAY”: 3TREETF,%anaI Basin, under the
name of the Independent Portable Boar Line,"
where he will receive and forward freight to the East at

the lowest terms sept. 4—tf.

FASHIONABLE
lIIAT AND CAP PITANDPACTORY,

No. 13, Fifth street, between Market and
ivoni an d corner ofSil th and Grant

I& H. \VALK ER feel grateful to the
. public for the liberal patronage bestow-

ed iirrinthem, and heg leave to state that they arc now
manufacturing and have constantly on hand a very su-
perior article in Beaver, Russia, Neutria, and every
other description of Hats. Also, a variety of cloth,
scalett and fur caps; all ofwhich will be sold at the ve-
ry lowest prices. As no part of their manufacture is
done by m rehinery, but by the best workmen by hand,
they can recommend with confidence their Hats. as be-
ing superior and more durable than those generally of-
fered to the public. Merchants end storeeepers can
be supplied upon equally as low terms as in the Eat.
ern Markets. 1.& H. WALKER.

023-3m.
N the matter 7f a new Township out of parts of

I Main, Jefferson, Upper and Lower St. Clair
Townships.

And now to wit, October 9th, 1843; arpnored, and
the Court direct that notice be given by the Clerk,by
pnblieation in the Daily Post and Aurora, that the same
will be confirmed at the December Term, 14143, maless
exceptions are.,6ljd befileethat time.

B • •3saks flood.
Tts, .11AS FARLEY, CID •

ALLIOSIST COIIIISIIT, as:
1, Thomas Farley. Clerk of the Court or

L.S. IQ.larter Sessions of said county. de certify
theforegoing tobe a correct copy of twos-
derofCourt.

Witness my hand add the teal of said Court, at
Pittsburgh. this 28th dayoflgowernber, A D 1843.

n3O TROMAS FARLEY. Clark.

VsUMW Laud for Slide et aBargain.
• very CUD') lot Casia

ATRACT.' easielielegof one hundred and fottpsix
acres of timber land, situated iaunediately on

the Ohiori very in theState ofIndians, between Clot:in-

nati and Louisville, a suitable location to establish a

very profitable WOOD YARD-...a greet majority of

the timberbeing beech and poplar. It well known
fact that cordwood of this kind is alwaysbought in pre-

ference to anyother by steam boats. There is nopuint
on the Ohio river where good wood will bring a better
price. In addition to this, there is no part of the west-

ern rivers navigated by so malty steamers--mid hence
the great d,mand for good cordwood. It is (Attic:Ms
that this land is more valuable on account of the tim-,

ber, as the clearing ofless than onehalf will more than
pay the original cost of the land. The poplar logs can
be very advantageously rafted to Louisville, where
they have always brought a good price, and are much
used for building purposes. The soil is remarkably
rich—and when cleared of its valuabletimber, will suit
in everyrespect fur all kinds of farming purposes. The
produce of the farm, by water, is within a half of a
day's reach of two of the finest markets in the western

country, namely, Cincinnati and Louisville.
Any person wishing to make a safe and productive

investment, would do well to purchase the above de-
scribed property.

For further particulars, please apply soon to the
Western Real Estate Agency of

EGOLF & FOSTER.
r7There aro several other adjoining tracts of equal

size, that may be bought cheap for cash. d 2
A FARM FOR SALE

AFARM of 100 acres, 12 miles from Pittsburgh,
on the FranklinRoad, adjoining lands of William

Cochran, Esq., will be sold on favorable terms. For
furtherparticulars apply to P. McGARR,

n2O-Im. 149Liberty streets

FOR SALE CHEAP

KTLOTS, !tut:lining; unsold, of sub-division of nut
lots Nos. 201 and 268 in the Reserve tract, oppo-

site Pittsburgh, front on Sheffield ,t. 24 feet, running
back 90 feet. These Lots trill be sold a great bargain;
there beiug only fifty dollars on each requited in hand;
the balance on two, four, and six years wit I interest.- -

Apply at Eo )LF & Fosrsn's, Real Estate ageacy,
Third st. next dour to the Post Office. 3d st.

Building Lots in Birmingham.
GI LOTS, suitable for buildinf most

uated, and within two Ite3' walk of the
steansferryboat landing, will .1! , • Lci at prices to suit
the times. The terms of pet3,tne . will be made easy,
either for cash or such barters:4 can be made available.
Apply to the subscribers in Birmingham, or Mr. P.
Peterson, No. 9, Ferry street, Pittsbcrch.

junc 1. JAS. PATTf:RSON, jr.

FOR SALE-4 contilious lots of Ground. contain-
ing 60 flit front on Locust .'rent. and 60 feet on

Pine .st.,by 120 feet deep, (sth Ward) on which
a re erectedi tenements,reningint present for $336 per
annum. Bui!dings ma., title warranted and clear of
incumbrance.. Aprly at

'BLAKELY & !MICHEL'S
Renl Estate Office, Smithfield street and

as Penn streets. (sth Ward.)

OR SALE—A lot of Ground on sth street. (beF tween Wood & Smithfield streets,) 30 feet front
by 120 feet deep. on which is erected 5 tenements and
stores; rents for $4ll per annum. This property °Seri
inducements to Cnpitali:es, it is in a business part of
the City land on the leading street to the New Court
House, &c., it will be dkpo.ed of a harrain.

Apply at BLAKELY& MITCHELL'S
Real Estate Offices, Smithfield st. an.

d 5 Penn Street, (sth Ward.)

FOR SALE—Two acres of Ground. fronting on

the Sandy & Beaver Canal, and ndiniming the
thriving town of Hanover, Colombians County, Ohio.
This property would be exchanged for property in
Pitt‘hOrgh, or for Pittsburgh manufactured articles.
Apply at the Real Estate Office= of

BLAKT.T.A Sc MITCIIF.LL,
Smithfield street near sth. and Penn street

d 5 (sth Ward.)

FOR SALE—Six acres of Ground (on which is
erected a Rope Walk. &c.) adjoining the Town

of East Liverpool, Ohio. Apply to
BLAKELY & MITCHELL.

Smithfield Street nnri Penn et,.

d 5 (sth Ward.)

TO LET.

ATWO STORY brick house, suitable for n
. dwelling and Grocery, situateon thecornet

of k. fifth and Uniou 4treets. Possession given immedi
ately. Enquire of
oiI.JAMES_NIAY.

NewYork Dyer.

OSEE w ouldrespectfullyinform his friends
and the public in general, thathe dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habitsand Mantelsofevery description,black;
and warrants themuot tosmut, and to lookequal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colors ofall descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleausandrestores the colors of
gentlemen'sclothing, soasto resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himselfthat be canplease thepublic,
as he has done en exteasive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishmentin sth st., between Wood and Sraithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
Pr This is to certify thatOSEE HIMES has done

work for us, which has fully answered our expec
twines, and wo consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, AndrewPurdy,
Win. Barnes, W. B. Boies
3. B. Shurfle, ° Wm.Porter,
David Hall. H. H.Smith,
B. F. Nlann, WISEC=I
Da itll3 oies, A. Shockey,jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes. ap 20

Lippincott Mills.
rp lIE subscriber having purchased and thoroughly

repaired these Mu.r.s, is now manufacturing,
and kill keop constantly on hand, a full supply ofall
the different kinds of Nails, Spikes and Grades, etc.—
made from the best quality of Juniata Blooms, and as
soon as the necessary additions can be made to the
machinery. he will manufacture every• description of
'Bar and,Sheet Iron, usually made in this market.

Orders left with S. Cuthbert, at No. 94 First street,
near Wood, or e.t the Mils in the Fifth Ward. will be
promptly attendedto, JAMES ANDERSON.

Aep 29-3 a
JOHN LE FEVER'S

New& Cheap Stock Establishment,
NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY

fIETWICCIC WOOD ♦ND MARKET STRICT7a

IWOULD most respectfully announce to thecitizen.
of Pittsburgh and thecountry zenerally, thatI haw.

commenced the manufacture ofSTOCKS, °revery va
riety, form and description, and would solicitmerchants
and others to call and examine for themselves, as I a..m
determined to sell on the most accommodating terry,:

for cash, and hope. by strict attention to business, w
merit a share of public patrorage. aug. Ig-6m.

Pgscoca. M. 8L.135.
PEACOCK & BLISS,

GREAT WESTERN, PLAIN AND FANCY
Glass Cutting Establishment,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
EAT DONI TO THt TEXPZRANCE HALT—-

WVHERE all kinds of cut, plain andpressed glass
ofall descriptions, can be purchased et veryrea

sonable prices. togetherwith a greatvarietyofsplendid
cut glass, window lights for steamboats, private hoaxes
and churches. Alan, window glass, a superior alai.
:le, wholesale and retail.

Persons wanting any of the above artieles, will an
well to call andexalt tinefor themselves, before purcha-
sing etsewhem

Ir7"'N. B. Weigh and Time piece Glasses alwaye
on hand. o2S-3m.

FeatbeiL•

25 SACKS iLetsitteTs jaiMAN,/ recd fzcosale. '

ty

43 Tifood it.

etwaltritil *Alit ST
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SPECIE STAN DIPD.

Merchants coraAfaxvfactwers' Scrif .~,,,, I
Exchange Baal-Scrip 4
Curreacy _241
Erie Bank&rip •

EXCHANGE,—AT SIGHT
074Philattelpkia .

New York...
Boston

f/Jar• J.J..•

halitmore -.•

SPECIE.

....:.4

Gold.
Silver .......

PENNSYLVANIA.—PITTSBUROII.
Bank ofPittsburgh_..... ~.....

Merchants and Maori:Ware/a bank .

Exchange .....“ ........

Do. Halide;ysbu rash ......

PHILADELPIiI4/
Bank of So eth America ' Pde

Do Sorthern Liberties par
Do Pennsylvania ...............par

CommercialBank of Pennsylvania par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank
Kensington hank. Par
Manufacturers and Mechanics' par
Mechanics -

Moyamensing par
Philadelphia bank Pal'
Schuylkill .

" --Ix'
Southmark....".... par
Western •

Bank ofPenn Toionikip ----Par
Girard bank 16
U. S. bank and branches ... .

COUNTRY BANKS.

iPeilli
.. .pat'

Pirpar
pas
Pat'

Bank of Germantown
" Chester county......
" Delaware county
" Montgomery county....

`

" Northumberland .. • ..

Farmers' &cask of Ducks county
Easton hank .....

......

Doylestown bank....... pat

Franklin bank of Washington
Bank of Chambersburgh.—. ........

" Middletown 2i
" Gctlysburgh 2
" Lewistown ....•

... 24
" Susguebanwa county;

Berk:county bank....
Columbia "tankard Bridge Company 14
Carlisle bank 24
Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers' bank 2

" Dank of Lancaster I
" Bank of Reading .... It

Harrisburg bank 2
Honesdale
Lancaster "

Lancaster cc. "

Lebanon "

Miners' bank of Pottsville ..... .

Monongahela bank ofBrolonerine
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company.
Northampton bank
Towanda bank
Wyoming bank
West Branch bank...;.
York bank

Pet
• • • • Pat'

par

no sale
—.85

OHIO.
Belmont bank ofSt. . 1
Clinton bank of Colurnhs 1
Columbiana bank of New Li5b0n..............1
Circleville (Laurence, cashier) ..

(16 arren, ca5hier)............n0 sale
C cinn banks—. ...... ....1
Chillicotke ..........

. ............1
Commercial tank of Lake Erie 15
Dayton bank ....

l'rrrnZl.'n bank of Columbus 1
Farmers' and Illecianics' batik ofSteubenville ..I
Farmers' bank of Canton.
Gecruga
Granville
Hrtneator .45
Lancaster 25
Marietta ....

. 1
Massillon
Mechanics' and Traders', Cincinnati ....5
Mount Pleasant
Norwalk
Putman/ .

Sandusky
Pri7.lo. .......

Urbana ..
.....

Wooster ..... . ......

Xenia ......
........

Zanstrilit ..
..... 1

INDIANA.
State bank and branches .........1
State Scrip

All baLIs .
.

KENTUCKY

ILLINOIS

no
--- •

-
......Set

.1

State bank ..

Bank of Illinois, Shateneetolon -
.

VIRGINIA.
Bank of the Valley of Virginia
Hank of Virginia
Esc/sang: bank of Virginia
Farmers' bank of Virginia .

Nora- Western bank of Virginia ....
.

Merchants' and Mrartnics' bank of Virginia.... I

.........1

MARYLAND
Betimare City banks ..

Ali other solvent banks -

NORTH CAROLIN

•
• • .fir
..... 14

All solvent
SOUTH CAROLINA

.421solvent banks
.

GEORGIA
Allsolveist banks .

AL/LAMA
Mobile banks....
Country tanks..

LOUISIANA
New Orleans banks ( good).- ..

......-25

............li
TENNESSEE.

Allbanks ...............3

DOOR AND JOD

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. W. COBSF.Ii OF WOOD h. FIFTH STS

The proprietors of the Mattel:to Post and Melt-
Gatti' AND MASVTACITP.EIt respectfully inform their
friends and thin patrons of those papers, that they, have
a large and woll chosen assortment of

031IPME 71r11111( 31:°'E
a7M 411 11 (D'aM3Utaqr..dUlll4l2,o
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and that they aro

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESSRPRINTING,
OF ON

Bias a Lading, Circulars,
Biil Heads, Cards,
Blank Cheeks, Hat Tins.

Books,
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

ail Mobs of Etauks,
Stage, Steamboat en d Canal Boat Ihlte, qv

propriate cuts,
Primed on the shortest notice =1 most reassemble

terms.
We respectfully ask the- patronage ofourfeirucla and

the public fn general in thislrenncli ofour business.
July 31, 1843. PHILLIPS & SMITH.

To Printers.
WE:hare receive& and will hereafter keep aoa

?candy on hand, a. full ?apply of Printing Ink,
in lawand small 'kegs, which we will be able to sen
epeethan it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country arterrtytenied by •ha OSA
(tie sty casts) will be promptly attended to.


